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Girls Sports
FROM THE 

SPORTS IIESK
DGAC held an executive meet

ing last week in an attempt to 
reorganize and rebuild their pro
gram for this term. As we all 
know the activities of last term 
were poorly attended. The new 
program is designed to appeal 
to the many different activities 
and interests of the girls.

On Monday, January 27th, there 
will be interclass basketball at 
7:30 in the gym. This program 
is strictly for amateurs and 
everyone is welcome.

By PAUL FARLEY
St. Dunstans have unpended the Dalhousie Tigers hockey team 

for the second time in two games. The Island team were full valve 
for their victory outskating and outhustling the Tigers whose lack
adaisical play cost them dearly early in the game.

The team spirit, present in both games against St. F.X, 
definitely lacking against St. Dunstan’s who won their second 
in as many nights against Nova Scotia teams.

Suprisingly enough it was Dal's third line of Levitz, Sullivan 
and Cruickshanks which was most effective against the Saints, 
Sullivan potted two goals and St. Dunstans scored fewer goals 
against that line than any other.

!was
game *SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING 

Synchronized swimming is be
ing organized at the YMCA on 
Wednesday nights at 9:30. This 
sport aroused a great deal of 
enthusiasm last year among the 
girls and everyone interested 
should contact Miss Arnold.

Judo is still being taught in 
the lower gym on Monday nights 
at 7:00. This sport has been well 
attended and the girls are be
coming very skilled. However it 
is never too late for you to learn.
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VDEFENSE LACKS

The Dal defense was shabby. St. Dunstans usually controlled 
the puck in Dais own end and at times there were one or even two 
men uncovered in front of the net. The defense also had trouble 
clearing the pucks and this fault resulted directly in at least two 
goals.

Dal's first line lacked the ability to check the St. Dunstan’s 
adequately and were scored upon often. Dal’s second line, bolstered 
by the return of speedy Dick Drmaj fared a little better and seemed 
to show much more desire than did the first.

However, some element, nresent earlier in the season is 
missing. Playing on home ice before a partisan crowd with a week’s 
rest against a team which had just travelled 250 miles by bus and 
were playing their second game in two nights, they should have done 
better. On paper they were stronger than last week with the addition 
of Betik and Dramj. St. Dunstan’s skated the Tigers into the ice for 
the first two periods and it wasn’t until the third when they tired 
slightly that Dal could make an even game of it.

DISAPPOINTMENT

From a Dal spectator’s point of view the game was rather 
disappointing with St. Dunstan’s running up an early lead, main
taining it and coasting to victory. Acadia, beaten by St. Dunstan’s 
by the same score, invade Studley campus this week for what 
hope will be a much •better contest than that which occurred last 
week.

OTHER SPORTS
rIt is hoped that DGAC can have 

an interclass badminton tourna
ment and trampoline and tumbling 
instruction at noon. Miss Arnold 
may be instructing. If anyone is 
interested in forming a bowling 
league on Saturday mornings call 
Shirley Dean at the Hall.

This is an outline of the activ
ities which have been planned. 
It is hoped that 1964 will bring 
increased participation.

a
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Girls' B-Ball Ed Brandt of SMU and Bud McSween of Dal are trying for the tip 
in a centre jump during the Dal-SMU game played a week ago, 
which was won by SMU 89-64. Lahey (25) and Blakeney (20)

(M un roe photo)

The girls lost their first game 
of the season to Mount Allison on 
Friday, but bounced back to win 
over Mount St. Bernard on Sat
urday. with 17. Cheryl Lewis of the Mount with

The first half of Friday’s game Line up - Heather Grant (8), 40 points. Gill Rowan-Legg ac- 
at Mt. Allison was evenly played, Wendy Stoker (17), Susan Lane cumulated 33 points for Dal al- 
but in the second half two Dal (1), Gill Rowan-Legg, Cathy though she played part of the 
guards fouled off and the hectic Shaw, Kai-Mai Fold, Brenda game as a guard, 
pace of the game soon wore down Campbell, Peggy Herman. ' Line up - Heather Grant (9)
the remaining Dal defenders. The The Mt. St. Bernard game, a Wendy Stoker (16), Susan Lane 
final score was 57-26. High scor- 64-57 win, was well played and (6), Pat Balloch Gill Rowan- 
er for the game was Christ Wal- the girls began to show what Legg (33), Cathy Shaw, Kai-Mai 
lace of Mt. Allison with 21 points, they are capable of as a team. Pold, ~
Wendy Stoker was tops for Dal High scorer for the game was Campbell.

we
*wait in anticipation.

Reports are that St. Dunstans practice ten hours a week. Dal
housie practices a mere four hours. This is the barest minimum 
that any team can spend in practice and hope to perform adequately. 
Dal haven’t performed adequately to date so a few more hours of 
harder practice might not hurt, eh team?

GOOD SHOW GALS

Hurrah for our girls. Miss Arnold’s roaring Tigerettes sunk 
their fangs deeply into Mount St. Bernard defeating them 64-57, 
Thus Dalhousie did not suffer a complete whitewash last weekend. 
Lets hope our male athletes don’t get an inferiority complex.

Men’s varsity basketball continued on its downhill trend when 
the team was defeated 108-52 at Antigonish. This was very dis
appointing after their creditable showing against the Huskies a 
week ago but class will tell in basketball as well as in anything else 
and we just haven’t got any.

Peggy Herman, Brenda

ON CAMPUS T

INTERFAC BASKETBALL

It is interesting to note that last Saturday two teams failed to 
place enough men on the floor to compete in interfac basketball. 
Pharmacy-Education had only three men and Dents did not show 
up at all. Earlier in the term Engineers, who were getting 15-20 
men out to practice, asked to have a two team representation. This 
was immediately squelched by DAAC. I would like to suggest that 
student participation is the keynote of interfac sports and that there 

now about a dozen engineers who want to play interfac basket
ball, and who cannot because there just wasn’t time to put everyone 
on the floor in a single game. This is a situation which the athletic 
department and the DAAC. should be ashamed to admit exists.

Wed. Jan. 22
7:15 p.m. — Varsity debating team trials 2 to 5 min. speeches, 
on any topic. Everybody welcome, everybody eligible, Moot Court 
Room, Law Bldg.

are
Thurs. Jan. 23

11:30 a.m. — C.U.S Scholarship information, rm. 234, A.A.
8:00 p.m. — Canada Council University Concert. Claude Corbeil, 
Baritone.

Interfac
Fri. Jan. 24HOCKEY BASKETBALL »

9:00-1:00 a.m. — Sadie Hawkins Dance. Dal gym.The interfac basketball sched-In interfac hockey Arts and 
Meds consolidated their positions me opened last week with Science, 
on top of the standings as they Law, Commerce, 
both won the only games that emerging victorious, 
they played. Science and Engin- Science did not even have to 
eers showed their power in the *a*ce *° the floor to defeat the 
second division in the league as Dentists who failed to show up 
they got off on the right foot for *or Same* 
the New Year.

Kand Meds Sat. Jan. 25
2:00 Dal rink — Dal. vs Acadia.

V

Sunday, Jan. 26
3:00 p.m — Chamber music in Kings Gymnasium.

LAW WINMeds defeated Law 2-0 on the 
strength of two goals by forme r 
Dal varsity hockey player Frank 
Sim.

Tuesday, Jan. 28
Law downed Arts 32-31 in a 

close hard-fought contest. The 
The Engineers scored a 4-2 Lawyers were paced by Brian 

victory over Pharm/Ed. John Noonan with ten points, while
Peter Herrndorf and Ian Mac-

'r11:30 a.m — Interfaculty debating — Arts vs Science. Common 
Room Arts Annex, Every- body welcome. ’

Hynes lead the Engineers by 
scoring a brace with Ron Good
year while Dal’s ace photograph
er Dave Munroe scored one *ec* the Artsmen with nine points,

backed up by Otto Hanlein with 
seven and L. MacLean with six.

Donald collected six and five
respectively. Dennis Ashworth Compliments of X

apiece. Don Taylor and Harold 
MacPherson scored for 
Pharm/Ed. 
their victory at the expense of 
Dentistry, 6-2. Jeff Thorpe 
lead Science with a pair while 
singles were contributed by Paul 
Clarke, Jim Oxner, Joe Harri
son, and Bill Parsons.

OLAKTD’SScience achieved VDents goals were scored by Fred 
Ross and Brock Rondeau.

Arts powered their way to their 
victory over Commerce on the 
strength of a pair of goals by 
Mike Knight and Harold Garrison 
while Larry Wood, Dave Rodgers, 
Doug Rowan, Pete Deletes and 
John Stewart scored singles.

v
MASTER BREWERS

EXPORT ALE SCHOONER BEERThe

I JHALIFAX & SAINT JOHN


